
Subject: Cyber Security Advisory — Phishinq Attack — PM Earthquake Relief 
Fund for Turkey (Advisory No. OS)  

Reportedly, threat actors are targeting the government and military 

personnel by impersnnating as Ministry of Finance: spreading fake letters/memoranda 

via emails regarding Deduction of 2x Days Salary from the Federal Government 

Employees to be Debited to the Prime Minister's Flood Relief Donation for Earthquake 

Affected Turkey and Syria. (sample email and circular attached as Appendix-I). 

Users are advised to: - 

Remain vigilant and not to open any email with similar subject unless 

verified personally. 

Administrators are advised to block certain C&C website 

hxxps://finance.webserviceandsupportsection.com  from backend/ 

firewall to avoid any risks. (screenshot attached as Appendix-II). 

3. Kindly disseminate the above information to all concerned in your 

organizations, all attached/affiliated departments and ensure necessary 

protective measures. 
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